
 



 



 



  

 



 

 



Hunt ID: 5139-CO-D-M-ElkMDeer-2000-191-NW-RR2YMU  

Great Semi-Guided Deer and Elk 

Do you need western states License or point? Call  Watchdog®  

Hunt Pristine Elk Country close to home just west of the front range, west of Ft Collins. Premier 3000 

Private acres West of Ft Collins. The owner has 4 Muzzleloader Bull elk hunts and will supple them at no 

cost to the 4 muzzleloader hunters booking the hunt with him. For vouchers you will have access directly 

with the outfitter as per all the CP&W Rules. The vouchers can be for 4 hunters and have the whole 

season but if there are only 2 hunters the season will be split in half with booking the second half first. 

Outside of the Muzzleloader dates we have opened the hunt to archery and later for the rifle seasons. 

Due to the location, price and success level there is a lot of demand. Many hunters return every year,   
so, it only has a few opening to start with. This is one that if the dates work for you dig in and read the 
details, call in and book, because he hunts it lightly, so it doesn’t take long to book up. 
 
The property may have archers on the same property but not durring the muzzleloader week. The 

landowner lives on the property and will meet you there for your hunt. He will show you around and 

show you where he sees elk the most, where the water and where they feed. 

You will be hunting in GMU191 between the North Fork of the Poudre River and Gray Rock basically. 

You will be surrounded by over 14,000 acres of National Forest that you can access. 

About 800 acres was burned 3 or 4 years ago and is now providing great grass and brush with small 

trees beginning to emerge everywhere. The deer and elk like all this new fresh growth and the 

numerous forbes that have emerged this year because of the extremely we spring and early summer we 

have had. Add the moisture as a great tool to build antlers much larger than on a normal year. 

Access can be made with ATV’s horses or by foot. This keeps the game in the local area. The deer and elk 

are there year around but travel in, out and then filter back when weather fronts pass through. With 

today’s muzzleloader the only disadvantage is the 150-yard distance that allows you to not fill the front 

bead, but then again this is the rut, they are coming to you. 

 The rut in September. In addition, the early seasons dates are great with the rut and is the first week in 

September for archery and bull is just acting like the do in August. Since water is somewhat scarce a 

good well or creek is a magnet for game. This helps them come to you instead of you go to them. 

 
PRICING 
 5 DAY HUNTS WITH A MINIMUM OF 2 DURRING THE ARCHERY WEEKS 
4 HUNTERS FOR THE 9 DAY MUZZLELOADER SEASON ONE BROUP MAY GO THE FIRST HALF AND THE 
SECOND GROUP THE OTHER HELF. THE FIRST GROUP TO BOOK HAS PRIORITY ON THE DATES. 
IF 2 BOOK THEY GET THE LAST HALF OF THE MUZZLELOADER SEASON AND THE NEXT 2 GET THE FIRST 
HALF. Muzzleloader week is prime time on this property being the middle of September. 
 
There can be vouchers available depending on the landowner voucher draw success. If you would like to 
have a voucher is one becomes available, it requires the payment of $500 when booking, which is an 

https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure1.pdf


extremely low price, when most of the time it is usually a $ 1500 voucher. The landowner will try to get 
you one through the landowner drawing, or other landowners in the GMU’s that are combines with 
GMU191. It is required that you apply for a license through the Colorado Draw, in case he doesn’t draw 
a voucher for you. The $500 for a voucher is returned if you don’t need the voucher because you drew a 
license, which is extremely fair but the only way to deal with the unknown. If you don’t draw, and there 
is no voucher available then WatchDog with Discounted Hunts LLC can get you a voucher or a returned 
license as well, as another option.  
 
All weekly dates are $1995 per person weather using the muzzleloader week with the voucher or the 
archery weeks with a over the counter bull elk license, or the 4 rifle seasons are $3000 discounted down 
to only $1995 per hunter. They are all only 5-day hunts unless otherwise noted. Parking a trailer or 
camper that is self-sufficient, (No Dumping) is allowed along with a 4-wheeler to travel to the back end 
of the private property and packing out the game. We recommend that the ATV used as little as possible 
to not spook the elk out. If you must use it for packing out, I recommend mid-day when use when the 
bulk of the elk are bedded down in a secure place they tend to spook less. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Note: Hunter Safety card required for anyone born after January 1, 1949. If you don’t have one it 

can easily be obtained by taking a test on-line. Don’t wait until the last minute to do it, since 

many will, and you may have difficulty getting in online. Also, if you need assistance applying 

for a license feel free to ask for our assistance. Application date is in March so prepare early so 

you have the best opportunity get the license you require. Hunter Safety Cards have become a 

Nation-Wide Standard so to hunt in any state today they are required. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
(Colorado Quick Picks Watchdog® Lives Here! / Click here for more Information) 

For more Details go to DiscountedHunts.Net for the best buys in hunting. 

 

 
Note: Hunter Safety card required for anyone born after January 1, 1949. If you don’t have one it can 

easily be obtained by taking a test on-line. Don’t wait until the last minute to do it, since many will, and 

you may have difficulty getting in online. Also, if you need aid applying for a license feel free to ask for 

our aid. Application date is in March so prepare early, so you have the best opportunity get the license 

you require. Hunter Safety Cards have become a Nation-Wide Standard so to hunt in any state today 

they are needed. All states honor every other state hunter safety card number. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I hope that inside view helps, I have been doing this for 20 years, I do know the ins and out of elk 

hunting in Utah, Colorado,and Wyoming,  I don’t put my hunters in Idaho and Montana because of the 

Wolf risk. New Mexico is crazy expensive above Wyoming prices even. Colorado is the best “bang for 

your buck” elk hunts.  Greg Merriam  303-776-7528  303-746-1214 cell 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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(Colorado Quick Picks Watchdog Lives Here!/ Click here for more Information) 

For more Details go to DiscountedHunts.Net for the best buys in hunting. 

 

The Highly discounted hunts and great deals are sent to the “Preferred Hunters” (Pro-Staff) first 

before they even make the web site. Because of this many times the Preferred Hunters buy them out 

and they never make the web site. You will receive the Landowner VOUCHERS or Landowner TAGS, 

the HUNTING PROPERTY LEASES along with the SPECIAL DISCOUNTED HUNTS and CANCELLATIONS  as 

soon as they come as in.  If you would like to be on the “Preferred Hunters List” please contact me by 

EMAIL: DeerElkBear@GMail.com or 303-776-7528.  I will place you on this elite list labeled,” The Pro-

Staff List.”  

© Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures llc   

 

NOTICE: Due to the high demand on these hunts the availability and sometimes prices 
are only confirmed up to 24 hours after this is sent to you. The only thing that holds the 
price and dates is the credit card charge or the receipt of a check from you received by 
us for that same deposit. This is the only way to be fair to everyone. If you have a group 
with a few of the last members still stumbling around on the decision to go or not they 
are risking your opportunity to go hunt at all. Book with what you currently have, and we 
will try to accommodate them when they do decide to go and supply their 50% deposit. 
In this way the ones that do want to go won’t miss out because others can’t make the 
decision. Opportunities with this high of a success rate at these low prices are limited. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures LLC Planner 
 

 
 

Greg Merriam 

Hunting Consultant Free Service 
CEO of Discounted Hunts and Vouchers 

Mule Deer Foundation Member 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Member 

Discounted Hunts LLC 

Outdoor Writers LLC 

Western State Draw Consultant 

Pro-Staff of the famous Blackhorn209 Mz Loader Powder 

https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure.pdf
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https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/Hunting-Leases-and-Membership-Hunts/States
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/al/elk/specilascopy-of-arkansas-california-colorado
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
mailto:DeerElkBear@GMail.com


Pro-Staff Dead Down Wind Scent Products® 

Pro-Staff Benchmaster Shooting Accuracy Products® 

Pro-Staff Montana Powders Blackhorn209®  

NRA 600 Yard Match 

Home of Watchdog® By Far Best way to Bbeat all of the Western License Draws 

1204 Button Rock Drive   
Longmont, Co 80504 

303-776-7528 Voice 

303-746-1214 Cell Phone 

  An American Company and Proud of it 

 
Email:  DeerElkBear@Gmail.com 

Web Page:   https://www.discountedhunts.net 
 

 

Just contact me to get on my Hunting Pro-Staff List so you get the best discounted hunts 

before they even make the web page. 

Send email to DeerElkBear@Gmail.com or call 303-776-7528 or Web Page: 

https://www.DiscountedHunts.net 

Discounted Hunts LLC fabulous elk hunting video of big bulls taken with our 250 outfitters 

 

Web Page for Vouchers This is the Link to the land Owner Voucher List 

 
This is Antelope Hunting info   This is Mule Deer Hunting info   
This is Elk Hunting info  This is Whitetail Deer Hunting info   
 
 

We accept 

  

 

 Bless the soldiers that risk their lives to protect this great country we live in and 

keep us safe from those that wish us harm.  

 

Hunts averaging 10% to 45% off available just ask we build hundreds of happy hunters in 28 states and 

Canada every year with Elk, Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Bear, Moose, Sheep, Exotics, and even hogs. All 

hunts subject to license availability and on a first come first serve basis. 0320 
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